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Water Levels Fall in Great Lakes, Taking a Toll on Shipping 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 

The Joseph L. Block carried iron ore pellets to a steel mill in Indiana. 

Aboard the Dorothy Ann, in Lake Erie near Fairport Harbor, Ohio — As Capt. Jeremy R. Mock steered this 711-foot 
combination of tug and barge toward a harbor berth, a screen of red numbers indicated the decreasing depth of water 
under the vessel: 6 feet, 3.6 feet, 2 feet. Suddenly the numbers gave way to a line of red dashes: — — — — .  

It was a signal that there was not enough water to measure.  
Drought and other factors have created (((historically low water marks))) for the Great Lakes, putting the $34 
billion Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Seaway shipping industry in peril, a situation that could send ominous ripples 
throughout the economy. Water levels in the Great Lakes have been below their long-term averages during the past 14 
years, and this winter the water in Lakes Michigan and Huron, the hardest-hit lakes, dropped to record lows, according 
to the Army Corps of Engineers. Keith Kompoltowicz, the chief of watershed hydrology with the corps’s Detroit 
district, said that in January “the monthly mean was the lowest ever recorded, going back to 1918.”  
But for now, low water is “hammering our industry,” said Glen G. Nekvasil, the vice president of the Lake Carriers’ 

Association, a trade group. To cope, (((shipowners have had to lighten the loads on their boats, making hauling 

less))) efficient and profitable.  

(((A large laker, 1,000 feet long, will lose 250 to 270 
tons for every inch the water level drops))), Mr. 
Nekvasil said. That can add up to 324,000 tons a season per boat, he said.  

Width(w) = ? depth(h) 
loss = 1 
inch 

INTRODUCTION:  Archimedes principle states that objects are buoyed up by a force equal 

to weight of fluid displaced.  Let 260 tons be amount of cargo not able to be taken on the 
ship due to a loss of 1 inch of depth not available. Water density(d) = 62.4 lb/ft
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QUESTION: Find width(w) of ship? 
 
HINTS: Bbouyant force = Wwater displaced , V=lwh , d = W/V , 2000 lb. = 1 ton ,1 inch =1/12 ft 
 
ANSWER:  w = 100 ft.  NOTE:  Wikipedia states these lake ore boats are 105 ft wide. (- : 

w = ? 

Ship length(l) = 1000  ft. 

Buoyant force(B) due 
to weight of water 
displaced = 260 tons 
Archimedes Principle 

Weight of Water displaced due to 260 
tons of cargo. This 260 tons can’t be put 
on ship due to 1 inch depth unavailable. 
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